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unconventional gasShale gas has become a signiﬁcant resource play in the USA over the past few years and companies are
now evaluating the shale gas potential of many sedimentary basins, including several onshore basins within
Australia. The renewed focus on rock sequences that have hitherto largely been ignored has necessitated the
development of workﬂows and methods for characterising shales. Along with the deployment of new
methods comes the need for interpretation frameworks in order to understand properties such as rock source
quality, mechanical properties and production performance from a diverse range of measurements. Labora-
tory characterisation of rock properties is an important part of any resource evaluation and for shale gas, spe-
ciﬁc properties of importance include silt content, organic matter abundance and type, static and dynamic
mechanical properties (brittleness), micro/macro-fabrics, porosity, permeability, petrophysical properties
and anisotropy. Here we introduce a workﬂow for systematic shale characterisation in the laboratory with
a number of examples to illustrate and discuss the application to reservoir evaluation in shale gas plays.
A suite of shales from a number of sedimentary basins around the world was collected and characterised
with a full suite of non-destructive petrophysical methods before destructive geomechanical testing was per-
formed. For each sample, a representative portion was analysed for quantitative mineralogy using XRD and
XRF, and clay chemical reactivity via cation exchange capacity (CEC) and grain size by centrifugation. For
many samples, surface area and Mercury Injection Capillary Pressure (MICP) for porosity and pore throat dis-
tribution were also performed and used to predict permeability from models available in the literature. Sev-
eral imaging techniques including Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and X-ray Computed (micro-)
Tomography (X-ray CT) at low and high resolution were performed.
Shale strength has previously been shown to be related to CEC, which is inversely proportional to silt content.
Anisotropy of shale properties is both intrinsic and stress-induced. Dielectric properties are related to water
content at high frequency and dispersion in the dielectric constant is directly related to CEC of clays in par-
ticular and hence rock strength. Stress-induced anisotropy of elastic properties was found to be dependent
on the orientation of microfabrics with respect to the maximum principal stress direction. Low and high
ﬁeld nuclear magnetic resonance can be used to distinguish clay-bound and free water as well as adsorption
of organic components and to screen for wettability. High and low ﬁeld NMR techniques are combined to
show that illitic shales tend to be strongly water wet while the presence of kaolinitic clays imparts a tendency
for shales to become oil wet with likely consequences for oil/gas recovery strategy, production ﬂow efﬁciency
and drilling design.
Crown Copyright © 2012 Published by Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
The increasing signiﬁcance of shale gas plays has lead to the need for
deeper understanding of shale behaviour. Shale gas has been produced
for many years in the U.S.A. and forms around 8% of total natural gas
production (Warlick, 2006). Gas shales in the USA are predicted (AEO,
2011) to become the source of 45% of all gas production by 2035, espe-
cially considering that other fossil energy resources constitute larger
threats for climatic shift, environmental pollution and potential risks
for production/exploration. In Australia, Canada, Asia and Europeier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-however, interest in producing shale gas as a resource has been quite
recent. In Australia, much of the practically accessible gas is located in
eastern Australia (e.g., Cooper Basin in South Australia), although the
Perth and Canning Basins in Western Australia also have gas prone
shales.
There are many factors which govern whether a particular shale
will become a shale gas resource and these include:
(1) Organic matter abundance, type and thermal maturity,
(2) Porosity–permeability relationships and pore size distribution,
(3) Brittleness and its relationship to mineralogy and rock fabric.
Shales have been previously characterisedmainly in terms of top seal
evaluation or overpressure prediction (e.g. Dewhurst and Hennig, 2003;ND license.
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1998, 2007) or fromawellbore stability perspective (e.g. Detournay et al.,
2006; Horsrud, 2001; Horsrud et al., 1998; Sarout and Detournay, 2011;
Stjern et al., 2003; Tan et al., 1998). With the advent of shales reservoirs,
there is a requirement for routine laboratory workﬂows to better charac-
terise such resources. This is not as simple as adapting techniques used
for conventional reservoirs due to the complex properties of shales and
their constituents. Characterisation of pore structure is important
for estimating Original Gas in Place (OGIP), the ﬂow structure of
gas shale reservoirs (Ross and Bustin 2008, 2009) and potential of
ﬂuid sealing/trapping. From a rock properties perspective, descrip-
tions of the solid and ﬂuid systems are required, relating geomecha-
nics, rock physics, mineralogy and saturation. Rock physics is
required for understanding active seismic and passive (microseis-
mic) data, for steering horizontal wells to avoid faults, and for esti-
mating brittleness/stiffness used to plan fracture treatments. Shales
are characteristically anistropic. The degree and symmetry of anisot-
ropy needs to be understood to update seismic velocity models be-
cause of their impact on depth conversion of surface seismic
(Banik, 1984), for microseismic event location (e.g. Bayuk et al.,
2009) and to correct electrical logs for water saturation estimations
(Bang et al., 2000; Wei, 2003).
Brittleness/ductility of gas shales needs to be well understood in
terms of fracture initiation and propagation, as well as fracture re-
opening (e.g. Britt and Schoefﬂer, 2009). Ideally, brittle rocks are re-
quired for creation and propagation of hydraulic fractures and for
avoiding self-sealing often noted in more ductile shales. Static elastic
and failure properties such as the various elastic moduli (Young's,
bulk, shear), Poisson's ratio, tensile strength, unconﬁned compressive
strength, cohesive strength, friction coefﬁcient and their anisotropies
are required in addition to the magnitude, orientation and anisotropy
of the in situ stress ﬁeld.
Petrophysical approaches to shale gas reservoirs have been de-
scribed by Jacobi et al. (2008) and Parker et al. (2009) using labora-
tory and wireline log-based methods to identify organic matter,
porosity, permeability and mechanical properties. Analyses by
Rickman et al. (2008) integrated mineralogy and geomechanics
with petrophysics to optimise fracture programme design and
came to the conclusion that not all shales are the same. Britt and
Schoefﬂer (2009) describe mineralogical (clay content) and geome-
chanical conditions required for a good shale gas play. They recom-
mended adopting mineralogical and static elastic cut-offs, below
which shales were not considered prospective from a brittle fractur-
ing perspective.
The role of organic matter should not be neglected either in the
evaluation of shale gas rock properties. Generally, gas shales are
thermally mature (Vitrinite Reﬂectance>1.4) and often comprise
marine-derived Type II kerogen. Currently, debate rages around
whether gas is only adsorbed on/dissolved in organic matter and
travels through pores in organic matter or whether a signiﬁcant
amount of methane can adsorb onto clay surfaces, as well as
being stored in natural fractures and inter- and intragranular
porosity.
Shales and therefore shale gas plays, comprise extremely hetero-
geneous rocks at scales from metres to nanometres. Many gas shales
are silt-rich or carbonate-rich and arguably transitional into “tight
gas sands” in terms of their properties, while others are more clay
rich (e.g. Marcellus Shale can reach 50% clay in places) and there-
fore fundamentally different in physical and mechanical properties.
The heterogeneity of shales in any one basin requires a systematicFig. 1. Volume rendering (above left) and orthogonal slices for 3D visualisation (above right
The bedding planes of the sediment are sub-parallel to the axis of the cylinder and to the dif
line in both images. The basal three images show silty laminations (dark) and pyrite (brigh
rozoic shale from the Ofﬁcer Basin.workﬂow to characterise them thoroughly for exploration and de-
velopment of shale gas resources. The purpose of this paper is to
outline the special testing techniques employed at CSIRO for analys-
ing clay-bearing shales and to provide some example experimental
data on both hard and soft shales to illustrate their wide range of
behaviours.
2. Measurement procedures and results
2.1. Multi-scale visualisation
The permeability of shales as well as their elastic and mechanical
behaviour is largely controlled by their microstructure and a key fac-
tor to the understanding and prediction of shale behaviour is the
study of their porosity. Porosity in shales can manifest itself in various
ways, for example intragranular pores, dissolution pores due to min-
eral alteration, interstitial pores between clay packages as well as
microcracks and ﬁssures in micas.
These different types of porosity can be distinguished based on their
size and shape and their relative abundance anddeﬁne the permeability
and sealing capacity of the sediment. Moreover, the presence of poros-
ity will affect the mechanical response of shale to external stresses
eventually dictating their stability and failure limit. However, most of
the pores in shales are in the nanometre size range, which is well
below the resolution of traditional microscopy tools.
Various types of tests described below incorporate observation of
the nature of shales at different scales. Understanding the link be-
tween physical measurements and shale microstructure requires a
variety of multi-scale visualisation techniques. Various approaches
have been developed that can be applied to shale studies.
(1) X-ray CT (Computer Tomography) is a radiological imaging sys-
tem ﬁrst developed by Hounsﬁeld (1973). Geological applica-
tions have been performed since the 1980s (e.g. Colletta et al.,
1991;Wellington and Vinegar, 1987). The non-destructive tech-
nique uses X-rays to create a three-dimensional data set of a
sample by stacking contiguous cross-sectional two-dimensional
images. The principles of imaging have been extensively de-
scribed elsewhere (e.g. Wellington and Vinegar, 1987) and will
not be repeated here. In brief, CT-scan imagery corresponds to
a 2-D or 3-D linear X-ray attenuation pixel matrix, where the at-
tenuation is a function of the density, atomic number and thick-
ness of the sample being analysed.
In shale studies, the applications of CT scanning include viewing
full-diameter core sections to determine orientation relative to
bedding, presence of fractures and nodules. Applications also in-
clude identifying, non-damaged, full diameter sections to facili-
tate sampling site selection and detailed density studies for
highly interbedded intervals (e.g. Grochau et al., 2010). Addition-
ally, the CT systems can be used for quality assessment of pre-
pared plug samples prior to specialised core testing and also for
saturation proﬁling in conjunction with ﬂow studies in perme-
able rocks (e.g. Lebedev et al., 2009). This technique is generally
suitable for visualisation from metre to millimetre scale.
Fig. 1 shows a cylindrical plug of NorthWest Shelf Shale (Austra-
lia) after geomechanical testing. The three-dimensional data was
acquired in a Toshiba Asteion medical imager operating at
120 kV. For display, the 16 bit images are converted into 8 bit im-
ages, with the greyscale adjusted to show the layering in good
contrast. The images illustrate how the failure planes created) of a North West Shelf sample after geomechanical testing using a medical CT scanner.
ferential stress applied during testing. The failure surface is recognisable as a dark, thin
t) in a Norwegian Sea shale (c), plus cross bedding and laminations (d and e) in Prote-
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Fig. 2. Volumetric visualisation and rendering selected regions of shales. a) Attenuation image of a sample of Opalinus Clay acquired using a micro-tomography instrument. b) Vol-
ume rendering of pyrite (red) and pore space (blue) distribution in the same sample. c) Stack of serial image acquired with a dual beam SEM/FIB instrument. The box has a hor-
izontal dimension of 7.5 μm and a depth of 4.75 μm. d) Volume rendering of the pore space obtained from the stack to the left.
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bedding planes of the sediment as inferred by Delle Piane et al.
(2011) based on ultrasonic measurements during loading. In ad-
dition, standard medical CT scanning such as this can be used to
visualise microstructures on a centimetre to millimetre scale in
shales. Fig. 1c shows various types of sedimentary structures
such as cross bedding and laminations that can be discerned
through changes in density of the small scale bedding. Detection
of such structures using X-ray CT scanning is crucial to the inter-
pretation of mechanical, dynamic elastic, electrical and perme-
ability anisotropies to name but a few.
(2) High resolution micro-CT, works on the same principles of the
conventional X-ray CT, but using smaller samples and a shorter
distance between source and detector allows much higher reso-
lution. A micro-focus X-ray source illuminates the object under
investigation and a planar X-ray detector collects magniﬁed pro-
jection images. Based on hundreds of angular views acquired
while the object rotates, a computer synthesises a stack of virtualcross section slices through the object. The example presented in
Fig. 2a was collected on a sample of Opalinus Clay of a fewmm in
length by approximately 3 mm in diameter. A Skyscan 1172 high
resolution instrumentwas used to collect the 328 images used in
the 3D rendering (Fig. 2b). The stack of images illustrates the ge-
ometry of ﬁssureswithin the shales and even in such a small vol-
ume it is possible to distinguish several thin and elongated cracks
running sub-parallel to each other (dark objects in Fig. 2a). The
3D geometry of the shale internal structure is then reconstructed
by interpolating the single images of the stack and is illustrated
in Fig. 2b, where blue surfaces represent features interpreted as
cracks with low aspect ratio, while the red objects are pyrite
grains. The knowledge of cracks geometry and distribution in
3D is of primary importance in the interpretation of elastic anisot-
ropy data aswell as the prediction of themechanical and hydrau-
lic performance of the rock. On the other hand, an evaluation of
the distribution and interconnection of a highly electrical conduc-
tive mineral such as pyrite could offer a solid background to the
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rived from resistivity logs.
(3) Dual beam SEM FIB. Research on mudrock microstructure has
increased dramatically since shale gas systems have become
commercial hydrocarbon production targets. One of the key
questions to be addressed in the assessment of shale produc-
tivity is the nature of the pore system in these rocks. Even
after enhancing their permeability by creating a fracture net-
work, gas has to ﬂow to this network through the intrinsic
shale porosity. Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) imaging
is certainly the most direct approach to investigate the porosity
but it is generally limited by (1) the poor quality of the me-
chanically prepared surfaces; (2) the low resolution achievable
in a traditional ﬁlament instrument and (3) the 2-dimensional
visualisation of the rock surface. These problems are solved by
the recent development of ﬁeld emission microscopes coupled
with ion milling tools (FIB: Focussed Ion Beam), which allows
production of in-situ high quality polished cross-sections suit-
able for high resolution SEM imaging of pores down to the
nano-scale and the excavation of the sample surface to visual-
ise 3-dimensional volumes of the specimen (Fig. 2c).
As seen in Section 2.4 (mercury injection technique), pore sizes of
shaly sediments are often well below the micron scale. As such, FIB
nanotomography is therefore ideal to describe porous networks in de-
tail as it enables the 3D reconstruction of microstructural features on
the 5–100 nmscale, and can serve as a basis for quantitativemicrostruc-
tural analysis (e.g. Holzer et al., 2004). Recent SEM-FIB based research
(e.g. Curtis et al., 2010; Loucks et al., 2009; Schieber, 2010) on a variety
of shale specimens from different depositional settings and compaction
histories converges in identifying diverse pore types in shales. Nanopor-
osity manifests itself as:
(1) intraparticle pores in bedding parallel laminae;
(2) dissolution pores resulting from diagenetic alteration of the
mineral framework;
(3) nano- to microintercrystalline pores in pyrite framboids, likely
to act as gas storage site due to their genetic link to maceration
of organic matter;
(4) phyllosilicate framework pores occurring between single clay
platelets; and
(5) intraparticle organic matter pores occurring within organic
matter patches with a sponge-like structure that can heavily
contribute to the overall porosity and permeability of the
sediment.
Fig. 2d shows an example of 3D pore space visualisation on a sam-
ple of shale from the Ofﬁcer Basin, Australia (other microstructural
details are given in Kuila et al., 2011). A stack of serial images was col-
lected using a dual beam FIB/FESEM (FEI Helios D433 nanolab). The
visualised volume is composed of 95 images (2048×1768 pixels
with pixel resolution of 4.98 nm) taken at a distance of 50 nm from
each other. The stack of images could be used for a 3D visualisation
of the pore space (Fig. 2d), although in this particular case, most of
the pores in the shale are smaller than 50 nm. However, even in the
small volume visualised, several types of porosity can be recognised
including thin, elongated crack-like pores which align sub-parallel
to bedding and rounded isolated pores are scattered within the mi-
crostructure but seem to appear close to hard grains. Finally, some
sheet like pores can be seen in a cluster of clay particles.
An issue with all of these imaging methods is the potential for arte-
facts (cracking and shrinkage) during drying. For electron microscopy,
freeze-drying (Dewhurst et al., 1998), critical point drying and cold
stage low vacuum methods have all been attempted. At present envi-
ronmental SEM preserving water content fully is not possible at the
highest resolutions. This is one potential advantage of X-ray micro-
tomography techniques, where preserved samples can potentially beused. However the preparation and handling of very small (mm
sized) samples used in micro-CTwithout them drying out or being oth-
erwise damaged still presents a considerable problem. Therefore, there
is deﬁnitely some bias towards better characterisation ofmoremechan-
ical robust, shale types comparedwith “wetter” types of shales that suf-
fer shrinkage, especially those with a considerable proportion of
swelling clay.
2.2. Mercury injection porosimetry
Mercury Injection Capillary Pressure (MICP) measurements are
the standard method for characterising pore throat size distribution
in a media from the micron-scale (>1 μm) to the nano-scale (1 μm
to 1 nm). In shales, mercury is able to penetrate within and between
the coarse rigid grains as well as the clay intergrain areas and second-
ary minerals. However, for pore throats less than 3–4 nm, MICP must
be combined with additional testing procedures to penetrate the re-
sidual porosity and interlayers. For shales, NMR and gas injection
are the best techniques for investigating the entire pore network
(size and distribution). In the following example (Fig. 3), the pore
size distribution for Pierre Shale was determined from MICP mea-
surement using the procedure of Coates et al. (1999), usually calibrat-
ed for sandstone reservoirs and compared with results from NMR T2
distribution. The NMR measurements are calibrated against the
MICP measurements because the NMR T2 distribution is a time scale
representation of the water-ﬁlled pore volume, whilst the MICP is a
metric determination of the pore throats. Often, there is a consistent
ratio between pore throat size and the pore volume at least in sand-
stone and carbonate reservoir rocks (Coates et al., 1999; Dunn et al.,
2002), so NMR relaxation time can be used to predict pore size distri-
bution, assuming fast diffusion and uniform pore surface relaxivity
throughout the sample:
ρ1;2 ¼ γ· cosθð Þ= T1;2P
 
where ρ1,2 is the surface relaxivity using NMR T1 or T2, γ is the surface
tension of mercury and θ its contact angle, P is the pressure applied
on mercury. For Pierre Shale the calculation gives ρ2=6.3 μm/s,
while for sandstone a commonly cited literature value of approxi-
mately ρ2 is 10–11 μm/s (Straley et al., 1997). Dunn et al. (2002)
have shown that there is considerable variability of ρ1 and ρ2 in sili-
clastic rocks and our computed value is therefore reasonable. Inter-
pretation of shale mercury injection data must be undertaken with
some caution (see caveats below), but we can make some predictions
about capillary behaviour and non-wetting phase trapping. Sand-
stones typically exhibit an increase in pore connectivity with average
pore throat radius of 1–2 μm compared with 20 nm typical for shales
(i.e. 3 orders of magnitude difference). 10–100 psi (70–700 kPa) of air
pressure is usually enough to start brine displacement in typical sand-
stone porous networks, whereas our results for a typical shale (Fig. 3)
indicate that 1000 psi (7 MPa) of air pressure would be necessary to
move 20% of water and 10,000 psi (70 MPa) to remove most of the
water from Pierre Shale. If we can map reliably from NMR to Hg injec-
tion in shales in the way that has been demonstrated for sandstones
and carbonate rocks, then the petrophysical value of NMR is clearly
multiplied, especially for gas shale applications.
2.3. Geomechanics
Geomechanical properties of gas shales are required to understand
strength and stiffness of such shales, whether they will be brittle
enough to initiate fractures within and keep such fractures open or
whether theywill be ductile, and allow fracture closure and self sealing.
Wellbore stability may be less of an issue in these rocks, as problems
with severely reactive shales, such as those dominated by smectite,
Fig. 3. Pore size distribution from NMR andMICP from Pierre Shale: TheMICP curve (solid black line) can be used to shift the original NMR T2 time relaxation distribution (solid blue curve),
into alignmentwith a quantitativemeasure of pore size. The time abscissa axis from the original NMR T2 distribution becomes a pore throat size abscissa axis by this shiftingmethod. This shift
of time for NMR on one sample can then be applied in all the NMR data on a group of samples from the same formation to access the pore throat size distribution with a minimal number of
destructive and time consuming MICP measurements.
Fig. 4. (a) Stress–strain curves from single stage triaxial tests for a weak shale from
which Young's modulus can be obtained, in this case ~1–3 GPa; (b) Mohr circles and
failure envelopes for a weak shale, showing low friction coefﬁcient (0.34) and low co-
hesive strength (2.75 MPa). Unconﬁned compressive strength can be calculated from
this also at ~8 MPa.
Modiﬁed from Dewhurst and Hennig (2003).
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(i.e. any original smectite will have transformed to illite). In the case
of fracturing, the in situ stress ﬁeld will also need to be known in
terms ofmagnitude, stress regime (normal, strike-slip, reverse) and ori-
entation of the maximum principal stress direction, especially with re-
gard to fabric elements in the shale due to the anisotropy of shale
properties. For the purposes of this paper however, which is reviewing
experimental techniques applicable to gas shales, ﬁeld geomechanical
datawill be neglected. Geomechanical parameters important for assess-
ment of shale behaviour include friction coefﬁcient, cohesive strength,
unconﬁned compressive strength, Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio.
The most important issue with regard to experimental geomecha-
nical shale testing is preservation of the core from the moment of re-
trieval. Loss of pore water from low porosity shales with appreciable
amounts of clay generally results in strengthening of the material,
with signiﬁcant increases in associated strength and stiffness (both
static and dynamic) parameters (e.g. Ghorbani et al., 2009). In addi-
tion, drying of shales can induce high capillary pressures, many MPa
in magnitude, which can also destroy softer specimens (e.g. Horsrud
et al., 1998). The shales detailed below and throughout this paper
have been preserved from the point of retrieval and onwards through
sample plugging and preparation through immersion in or drilling
using low viscosity mineral oils. For partially saturated shales such
as gas shales, it is suggested that materials be cling-ﬁlmed, wrapped
in tin foil and then waxed, either as whole cores or as core plugs
and tested in as short a time period as possible as wax is permeable
to air/water on longer time frames.
Geomechanical properties of shales are important in terms of de-
termination of the likelihood of fractures initiating and propagating
in shaly materials. Often, brittleness cut-offs are deﬁned, such that
shales of less than a certain stiffness are not considered the best ma-
terials for hydraulic fracturing operations (e.g. Britt and Schoefﬂer,
2009). The Young's modulus often referred to in gas shale settings is
usually determined from seismic data, i.e. it is a dynamic Young's
modulus, which may differ from the static Young's modulus deter-
mined through lab testing. This point will be further covered in the
section on ultrasonics. The static Young's modulus for shales would
normally be determined using a triaxial test and increases with in-
creasing effective conﬁning pressure. An example of a weak shalewhich would not be considered suitable for fracturing on a geome-
chanical basis is shown in Fig. 4. This shale is a typical top seal in a
passive margin, dominated by mixed layer illite–smectite, with
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strength (UCS) of 8 MPa. The latter parameter is best calculated
from cohesion and friction evaluated during a triaxial test to avoid
desiccation which could occur during a standard UCS test.
A second example of a shale much more suited to fracturing is
shown in Fig. 5. In this case, multi-stage triaxial tests were performed
(Delle Piane et al., 2011; Fjær et al., 2008; Kuila et al., 2011) on a lam-
inated silty shale of Proterozoic age, which yielded Young's moduli of
9–11 GPa and much higher cohesive and unconﬁned compressive
strengths. Such strong shales are more likely to develop and propa-
gate hydraulic fractures as they are much stronger and more brittle.
These particular shales are quite silty, with clay contents of ~30%,
with the clay mineralogy consisting almost entirely of illite, the
most thermally stable common clay mineral, often seen in gas shales.
The silty nature of gas shales and clay composition impacts therefore
on their geomechanical properties.
Microstructures for the shales discussed in Figs. 4 and 5 are shown
in Fig. 6 and highlight important features that relate to both strength
and ﬂow properties. Fig. 6 (a and b) shows a clay matrix supported
shale comprising mixed layer illite–smectite surrounding more rigid
grains. Clay content here is ~60% and smectites are usually the weak-
est of the common clay minerals, resulting in the low Young's modu-
lus and weak strength parameters seen in Fig. 4. Porosity is not visibleFig. 5. (a) Stress–strain curves from a multi-stage triaxial test for a strong shale giving
Young's moduli of ~9–11 GPa; (b) Mohr circles and failure envelopes for a strong shale,
showing low friction coefﬁcient still (0.31) but high cohesive strength (16.24 MPa).
Calculated UCS in this case is ~44 MPa.and previous studies (e.g. Dewhurst et al., 2002) have shown maxi-
mum pore throat sizes of ~20 nm in this shale and permeability
below 1 nD (Dewhurst and Siggins, 2006; B. Krooss, pers. comm.,
2004). No laminations are evident and bulk permeability anisotropy
is likely low. However, Fig. 6c and d shows a very different microfab-
ric in the strong shale, with laminations and rigid grains impinging on
one another. Clay content here is ~30% and is almost entirely illite.
Rigid grain interactions signiﬁcantly strengthen and stiffen the shale
(cf. Figs. 4 and 5) and as such, make it much more likely to be able
to support open fractures. In addition, while the pore throat size
here again is tiny, a few tens of nanometres and permeability normal
to bedding is also at the nD level, the presence of porous laminations
(Fig. 6c, d) would result in a large permeability anisotropy. In gas
shales, permeable sedimentary features on a micron to metre scale
are critical for fracture recharge and, ultimately, good gas production
(Jonk et al., 2010).
2.4. Ultrasonics
Geophysical characterisation of conventional reservoirs is often per-
formed in order to derive information on stress ﬁelds, saturation and
pore pressure for example, often through velocity-based methods. Gas
shale reservoirs offer an entirely different range of problems. Firstly,
seismic data has only recently been adopted in the exploration of
shale reservoirs (mainly in the USA, but rarely to date in Australia)
and secondly, our understanding of shale properties, particularly shale
rock physics, is very limited. This stems mainly from lack of research
on shales, coupled with a lack of preserved samples suitable for testing
under controlled conditions. While it is essentially routine in conven-
tional reservoirs to estimate ﬂuid saturations from velocity data using
Gassmann ﬂuid substitution, these methods are not applicable to
shale gas reservoirs because many model assumptions are violated.
Gas shale reservoir evaluation is further complicated by the high degree
of anisotropy occurring in many shales.
While a number of studies have evaluated the properties of dried
shale core plugs, very few have done so on properly preserved mate-
rial with pore pressure control. Some studies have estimated elastic
properties and anisotropy of dry, preserved and rehydrated shales.
For instance, Sarout et al. (2007) performed a triaxial deformation ex-
periment on a preserved shale, and Sarout and Guéguen (2008a) per-
formed several triaxial tests on dried and rehydrated (in controlled
relative humidity atmosphere with RH close to 100%) shales. They
measured P- and S-wave velocities along several directions, strains
along axial and radial directions, and estimated the associated elastic
(dynamic) and mechanical (static) anisotropies. However, they did
not re-saturate the specimen under pressure and couldn't therefore
control the pore pressure during deformation. The importance of
this will become evident later in this section.
In contrast, the geomechanical and ultrasonic testing method-
ologies reported by Dewhurst and Siggins (2006), Dewhurst et
al. (2011) or Kuila et al. (2011) are performed under pore pres-
sure control during deformation (following a preliminary satura-
tion stage). We measured P-waves propagating normal and
parallel to bedding (Vpv, Vph), S-waves propagating parallel to
bedding with polarisation normal to bedding (Vs1) and S-waves
propagating parallel to bedding with polarisation parallel to bed-
ding (Vsh).
Figs. 7 and 8 show the change in ultrasonic response of the same
strong and weak shales mentioned in the Geomechanics section
under varying stress conditions. The samples were preserved imme-
diately after recovery to retain 100% water saturation. The samples
were tested under isotropic stress conditions, and show variation in
velocity, elastic coefﬁcients (Cij) as well as P-wave and S-wave anisot-
ropy parameters (Thomsen, 1986). The weak shale has moderate po-
rosity (~20%) and low velocities which increase by 10–15% with
increasing isotropic stress and signiﬁcant anisotropy of velocity is
Fig. 6. SEM micrographs of shales: (a) Image of weak shale showing small rigid grains of quartz and feldspar ﬂoating in a matrix of mixed layer illite–smectite. No porosity is visible
and there are no laminations, although a preferred particle orientation is evident; (b) Close up of the centre of (a) showing oriented rigid particles and both oriented and mis-
oriented clay packets. Again, no real porosity visible. (Modiﬁed from Dewhurst and Siggins, 2006); (c) Image of strong shale, showing alternating laminations of quartz and feldspar
with porosity plus illite and dolomite, lacking porosity. (Adapted from Kuila et al., 2011); (d) Boundary between laminations showing clear porosity in the quartz-feldspar rich part
on the right hand side of the image. Such laminations in gas shales often facilitate recharge from the shale matrix into fractures (Jonk et al., 2010).
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C33 (from Vpv) varies between ~12 and 15 GPa. A calculated dynamic
Young's modulus (E) for wave propagation normal to bedding (E33) is
~9 GPa, compared to 1–3 GPa for static E. Hence, the dynamic stiff-
nesses are 3–5 times the static stiffnesses for this weak, 100% water
saturated shale. The shale is highly anisotropic (especially for S-
waves), resulting from mineralogy (illite–smectite), particle alignment
and the presence of microfractures parallel to particle alignment
(Dewhurst and Siggins, 2006). A similar conclusion was also obtained
by Sarout and Guéguen (2008b) using a new micromechanical model,
the macrostructural parameters of which have been identiﬁed from ex-
perimental data.
Ultrasonic results for the strong shale are shown in Fig. 8. In this
case, the low porosity (~6%) shale has a velocity almost double that
of the weak shale which increases by ~5–8% with increasing isotropic
stress. The Cijs increase with increasing isotropic stress and the value
for C33 is close to 40 GPa. A calculated dynamic Young's modulus for
wave propagation normal to bedding (E33) is ~38 GPa, compared to
~10 GPa for static E in the same orientation. The dynamic stiffnesses
in this case are ~4 times larger than the static stiffnesses for the
hard shale, which is also fully water saturated. The hard shale also ex-
hibits signiﬁcant anisotropy but the P-wave anisotropy is greater than
the S-wave anisotropy, which is unusual in shales. It is likely that this
is the result of the low clay content and the silty and laminated nature
of the shale (Kuila et al., 2011).Comments regarding the state of water saturation have been
made above since in conventional reservoirs, we know that gas
saturation signiﬁcantly affects P-wave velocity in sandstones for
example at all scales and that the degree of impact depends on
whether the gas saturation is patchy or homogenous. However,
to date, we are currently unaware of the impact of partial gas sat-
uration on P-wave velocity in gas shale reservoirs. This is problem-
atic as saturation is likely to vary throughout the reservoir volume
as a function of kerogen type and abundance, mineralogy and the
generally heterogeneous nature of shale lithology and pore struc-
ture (e.g. grain and pore size distributions varying over 3–5 orders
of magnitude) on both micro- and macro-scales. Hence, using P-
wave velocity to delineate absolute mechanical strength cut offs
can be misleading if the effects of gas saturation on velocity are
not accounted for. Further, Ghorbani et al. (2009) show signiﬁcant
increase in both P-wave and especially S-wave velocity in tests on
shales which were undergoing desiccation (i.e. partially saturated
media). In theory, S-wave velocity should be unaffected by the
presence or absence of ﬂuids, but in shales, the compressibility
and rigidity of the solid material increase as water saturation
decreases thus impacting on both P- and S-wave velocities
(Ghorbani et al., 2009).
Partial saturation has a signiﬁcant impact on the mechanical
strength of shales (e.g. Hsu and Nelson, 1993; Lashkaripour and
Passaris, 1993; Rozkho, 2010), especially on low porosity shales
Fig. 7. (a) Vpv, Vph, Vs1 and Vsh and their variation with isotropic stress for a weak shale;
(b) elastic coefﬁcient variation with isotropic stress; (c) P- (ε) and S-wave (γ) anisot-
ropy and variation with isotropic stress in weak shale. The shale is highly anisotropic
with γ>ε.
Modiﬁed from Dewhurst and Siggins (2006).
Fig. 8. (a) Vpv, Vph, Vs1 and Vsh and their variation with isotropic stress for a hard shale;
(b) elastic coefﬁcient variation with isotropic stress; and (c) ε and γ and their variation
with isotropic stress in a hard shale. The shale is moderately anisotropic but in this case
ε>γ.
Modiﬁed from Kuila et al. (2011).
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saturation on the strength of Opalinus Clay (Nagra, 2002). Three
curves are shown for Opalinus Clay at water contents of 6%, 3.5%
and 0.5%, achieved through controlled humidity desaturation of al-
most identical Opalinus Clay core plugs. A water content of 6% is
close to full saturation for this clay and this sample shows almost en-
tirely ductile behaviour and low strength of ~20 MPa (Fig. 9). As
water content decreases to 3.5%, the material undergoes more transi-
tional ductile–brittle behaviour with some strain hardening with a
distinct peak strength at ~55 MPa. At a water content of 0.5%, the
Opalinus Clay shows almost entirely brittle behaviour, with a peakstrength close to 100 MPa, with rapid strength drop through to resid-
ual strength. Not only is there a strength change but the static stiff-
ness (e.g. Young's modulus), obtained from the gradient of the
stress strain curve, signiﬁcantly increases with decreasing saturation.
Signiﬁcant strength increases have also been observed in 1% porosity
(or ~0.5% water content) Barnett Shale on drying out (A. Mese, pers.
comm. 2008), so even very small amounts of water and small
amounts of clay can affect rock strength.
Given the experimental results above, it can be seen that care
must be taken in interpretation and use of static and dynamic elastic
properties in shales. Absolute values of mechanical property cut-offs
Fig. 9. Stress–strain curves for Opalinus Clay at different water contents (w). As water
saturation decreases, rock strength and stiffness increases considerably (redrawn from
Nagra, 2002, with permission).
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shales with moderate amounts of clay may be misleading due to
poor preservation of shale samples, large differences between dy-
namic and static properties of shales and the impact of both changing
saturation and strength on P-wave and S-wave velocity. While Gass-
mann ﬂuid substitution has been attempted for gas shales with some
claimed success, shales not only violate most of the assumptions
used in Gassmann (linear, elastic, homogeneous, isotropic, pore con-
nectivity), but also the assumption of constant shear modulus, which
will change with changing saturation, as rocks strengthen and stiffen
(Ghorbani et al. (2009). It may be possible to use relative variations
in dynamic elastic properties to try to predict sweet spots for stiff
rocks and good fraccability (e.g. Gray, 2010) but care should be
taken given some of the issues noted above. Triaxial deformation
tests on partially water-saturated gas shales to assess their ultrason-
ic properties and associated anisotropy are possible on preserved
shale samples or on samples that have been dehydrated at known
conditions of relative humidity.Fig. 10. Schematic of the magnetic ﬁeld orientations inside the NMR Maran sample holder
decrease in magnetic ﬁeld when a gradient condition is applied for investigating diffusion.2.5. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
A wide range of NMR spectroscopy methods exist for the non-
destructive characterisation of porous materials. Here we describe
low-ﬁeld (~2 MHz) proton NMR techniques that were implemented
in the laboratory, but which in a generalised form can be used down-
hole with existing NMR tools. While NMR petrophysical methods are
well established for conventional reservoir rocks which have relative-
ly high porosity and relatively large pores, the application of these
methods to shales has been poorly studied. Low-ﬁeld proton NMR is
sensitive to hydrogen nuclei within molecules in the liquid or gas
phase, and does not detect protons in solids. The two fundamental pa-
rameters that are investigated are the longitudinal relaxation time T1
and the transverse relaxation time T2, to tentatively extract the bulk
and bound ﬂuid components. All NMR experiments respond to a com-
bination of these parameters, and in understanding them, we can bet-
ter understand pore-structure transport properties and ﬂuid rock
interactions as well as the intrinsic properties of the ﬂuids. In this
paper, we do not discuss gas NMR speciﬁcally, so the signal that we
measure is essentially from the water in the shales, and it is the mo-
bility (or conﬁnement) of the water through interaction with surfaces
in the restricted pore space, that is being investigated. In the presence
of gas or liquid hydrocarbons, the responses we show here would be
more complex.
To obtain estimates of T1 and T2, we made a series of measure-
ments on preserved shale plugs using a Maran-Ultra spectrometer
operating at ~2 MHz, the frequency corresponding to a polarising
magnetic ﬁeld (B0) is provided by a 49mT permanentmagnet oriented
in the z direction (Fig. 10).
To measure T1 (Fig. 11), the Inversion Recovery (INVREC) pulse
sequence is used. This involves a period of initial spin polarisation, a
180° pulse to reverse the initial polarisation to the −z direction, a
re-polarisation stage of variable length T1, a 90° pulse to tip the
spins onto the measurement plane and then a Free Induction Decay
(FID) acquisition of the spin signal. The initial amplitude of the FIDunder magnetic gradient ﬁeld regime. Z is B0 polarising ﬁeld. Y marks the direction of
Fig. 11. Plot of initial amplitude of the NMR signal versus the square of the gradient
amplitude applied during the NMR CPMG gradient measurements on Pierre Shale.
The dashed curve represents a double exponential ﬁt function for the data. The slow
and fast diffusivity parameters can then be used to calculate gas/water permeability
and speciﬁc pore size network and volume involved in the movable (or free) water. In-
directly, the diffusivity can indicate the amount of hydrophobic/hydrophyllic clay
minerals.
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during the time period T1. For each of several values of T1 we have a
value of this amplitude, which is at ﬁrst negative, then crosses zero
and becomes positive, eventually saturating when full polarisation
of all the proton spins in the ﬂuids in sample is achieved. Laplace in-
version on the INVREC signal gives the Longitudinal Relaxation Time
(T1) distribution corresponding to the time taken for the nuclear
spin axis to align with a static (polarising) external magnetic ﬁeld
B0. T1 is affected by the statistical likelihood of magnetic interaction
between a proton and other nearby magnetic entities, including
pore walls. For water ﬁlled rocks, T1 values are typically short if the
pores are small and long if the pores are large. The maximal value
of T1 is obtained in the bulk ﬂuid: in shales the longest T1 values
may be tens or hundreds of times smaller than the bulk ﬂuid value
for water, reﬂecting the fact that all of the water is conﬁned and inﬂu-
enced by surface interactions.
The Carr–Purcell–Meiboom–Gill (CPMG) pulse sequence involves
a polarisation stage of spins into the +z direction, a 90° pulse to tip
spins onto the x–y plane, followed by long series of repeated 180°
pulses separated by 2τ (echo spacing) each with interleaved mea-
surements of the spin echo. The locus of the echo envelope deﬁnes
the true T2 or transverse relaxation time which is the time taken for
interacting nuclear spins to dephase in the x–y plane as a result of
spin exchange with neighbours. This relaxation time is ﬁnite, and sin-
gle valued in the bulk water (T2=T1 for bulk water), but within a po-
rous medium, the majority of the spin decay is produced by magnetic
interactions at and near surfaces, in which spin coherence is lost. T2 is
always less than T1 in porous media as the latter process is unaffected
by magnetic ﬁeld gradients whereas the T2 decay is affected at least as
much by local gradients in the magnetic ﬁeld within the pore space in
the vicinity of different minerals as it is by discrete spin relaxation
events at the pore surfaces themselves (Dunn et al., 2002). The ratio
of T1:T2 varies and can give useful insights into pore structure and
mineralogy. In shales, where surface area per unit of pore volume is
very large, all the spin lifetimes are very short, usually with a mode
around 1–3 ms and sometimes a tail extending to tens of ms.
We have found that the NMR instrument can detect water within
most shale samples, even after they have been oven dried for 24 h at
100 °C; less aggressively dried shale samples (e.g. 60 °C and vacuum)
have appreciable detectable water, sometimes up to half the total
water in the sample (Fig. 11). We therefore deduce that the NMR is
sensitive to the ensemble spin diffusion and surface relaxation behav-
iour of essentially all the water in the shales including the surface
bound water (b100 μs, T2) and the conﬁned pore space water pre-
dominant relaxation peak at around 1ms (T2) or 2ms (T1) which istypical for compacted shales (Clennell et al., 2006). The existence of
longer relaxation time components (T2>20 ms) is consistent with
the presence of water in tiny cracks or in silty patches (i.e. larger
pores).
Our NMR results are consistent with the understanding (Dunn et
al., 2002) that in the highly restricted pores and clay interlayer spaces
of shales, internal gradients probably dominate over the externally
applied ﬁelds in dephasing nuclear spins. Coupling over millisecond
timescales in the standard CPMG experiment leads to a single, homo-
genised T2 population. However, we see a distribution of T1 that can
differentiate the nano-scale intra-aggregate pore space where water
molecule behaviour is dominated by short-range surface forces from
the intra-aggregate pore space where the ﬂuid is thermodynamically
like bulk water, even though pores are still much less than a micron in
size.
2.6. Permeability direct measurement and prediction from MICP and
NMR
Permeability of shales to aqueous ﬂuids can be directly measured
under applied stress conditions. A disc-shaped shale specimen is sub-
jected to conﬁning and pore pressures using a simulated pore ﬂuid
(see Fig. 12a for a schematic of the experimental setup). Using a
high accuracy volumetric pump, a constant ﬂuid pressure difference
ΔP is initiated between the upstream and downstream ends of the
specimen (typically a few MPa). When a constant ﬂuid ﬂow rate
through the specimen is achieved, this ﬂow is estimated by ﬁtting
the evolution of the ﬂuid volume injected versus time. Once a con-
stant ﬂow rate (Q) is achieved, the specimen length L and cross-
sectional area A and the ﬂuid dynamic viscosity μ are known, Darcy's








This method has been applied to the Muderong Shale. The specimen
was cored perpendicular to the bedding plane and the experimental per-
meability in that direction was calculated to be 0.85±0.05×10−21 m2
(see Fig. 12b for the direct output of this permeability test).
Water permeability of shales can also be predicted from MICP data
and clay fraction using the Yang and Aplin (2007) empirical model
based on statistical analysis of a large shale dataset. Fig. 12c illustrates
the output result of an MICP test performed on the Muderong Shale.
Pore volume and cumulative porosity are plotted as a function of pore
throat radius, the latter being obtained from the mercury capillary
entry pressure through Laplace's law, knowing the surface tension of
mercury and the contact angle in air. Note the existence of two main
families of pore throat sizes around 10 nm and around 1 μm. As the
shale has been recovered from depth, stress relief and sample prepara-
tion prior to the mercury injection test usually induces unwanted dam-
age (micro-cracking) of the shale. Typically, the family of pore throats
with sizes around 1 μmare due to thesemicro-cracks. It is therefore ad-
vised to correctMICP data for this artefact and disregard the porosity in-
duced by these high pore throat radii as they are irrelevant under in situ
conditions. In Fig. 12c, the associated corrected porosity and cut-off ra-
dius are shown. Using these two characteristics and knowing the clay
fraction of that particular shale, determined from grain size analysis,
one can compute bedding-perpendicular and bedding-parallel shale
permeabilities using Yang and Aplin's empirical model (Yang and
Aplin, 2007). For this shale, it has been found that the cut-off radius is
R=5.06 nm, the corrected porosity is ϕc=0.124, the clay fraction is
CF=0.65. This gives a predicted bedding-perpendicular permeability
of 0.95×10−21 m2. The predicted bedding-parallel permeability is
then 2.73×10−21 m2. The good agreement between the predicted
and measured permeability in the direction perpendicular to bedding
tends to support the bedding-parallel permeability prediction.
Fig. 12. a) Schematic of the experimental setup used for water permeability test under in situ conditions; b) Output data for the permeability tests performed on Muderong Shale,
showing the attainment of steady state ﬂow; c) Results of an MICP test on Muderong Shale, showing incremental and cumulative porosity curves used in Yang and Aplin's (2007)
mudrock permeability model.
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partially water-saturated gas shales are possible on preserved shale
samples or on samples that have been re-hydrated at known condi-
tions of relative humidity. Relative gas permeability can then be mea-
sured on such shales (e.g. gas shale) for a variable but known water-
saturation. The effect of clay mineralogy and/or microstructure on the
relative gas permeability can be assessed in the laboratory. Potential
application of this laboratory method is to: (1) guide the choice of
the optimum shale layer to be produced and (2) predict the relativeFig. 13. Example of measured (water method) and predicted shale permeability
(Coates and SDR model) along and normal to the bedding. Both measurements and
predictions show permeability anisotropy. The Coates model gives closer predictions
to measured permeability, although both models are probably within experimental
error when measuring permeability this low.gas permeability evolution of a given shale layer during gas with-
drawal. Practically, it is then possible to predict the gas ﬂow rate for
a given target gas shale layer and therefore predict the lifetime of
the reservoir gas production.
Prediction of permeability from NMR analysis is based on the abil-
ity of the T2 distribution to separate the volume of irreducible water
(BVI) from the free water (FFI). In relation to such predictions, two
permeability models are discussed in the following:
Coates et al. (1991) model, based on NMR data:
kNMR ¼ 10−11⋅ϕ4 FFI=BVIð Þ2:
Hidajat et al. (2002) model (the so-called Schlumberger–Doll Re-
search or SDR model), based on Archie's law:
kSDR ¼ a T2ð Þm: NMR=Cð Þn
 
with a, C, m and n=4, 10, 2, 4, respectively (Shafer et al., 2005). Re-
garding the T2 distribution in shales, a systematic bimodal distribu-
tion is observed related to FFI and BVI. A dominant class (80–90%)
centred at T2b1 ms corresponds to the BVI water, and a smaller
class of larger pores (10–20%) centred at T2>10 ms corresponds to
the FFI water. The Coates model, using the NMR data of a second
Muderong Shale specimen cored perpendicular to the bedding, yields
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2×10−21 m2. Direct measurement of water permeability yields
4.27×10−21 m2, which is closer to the Coates prediction than to the
SDR prediction. These data are consistent with classical shale perme-
ability measurements, predictions from prior methods and from the
little literature available. However, despite the agreement between
the Coates model and direct measurement, the Coates method was
derived from sandstone or carbonate data and may not be applicable
to shales. The SDR model uses T2 time of the maximum intensity from
the dominant population, which always corresponds the FFI in sand-
stones. However, in shales, the dominant population is the BVI. If, for
shales, the T2 time of the minor FFI population is taken, kpSeDrRp be-
comes 0.1×10−21 m2. Such result is obviously inconsistent with the
direct measurement because the model does not take into account
the actual amount of water in the shale, which is a determinant
parameter.
Interestingly, the directly measured permeability anisotropy and
the one derived with Coates model yield very similar results, which
is not the case with the SDR model (Fig. 13). Obviously, the Shafer
et al. (2005) parameters are not appropriate for shales in the SDRFig. 14. a) Parallel plate cell and example disc sample standards. b) Loaded coaxial transmi
example ﬂat sample standard.model and need to be adapted. The gas and liquid hydrocarbons can
be detected by NMR with a more detailed analysis. NMR diffusivity
method can separate the type of ﬂuids and constrain their relative
diffusivity.
The laboratory methods described in this section for estimating
the relative permeability/diffusivity of partially saturated shales can
be used on oriented shale samples to assess the anisotropy of these
properties.
2.7. Dielectric analysis
Dielectric constant is a measure of the electrical polarisability of a
material (Von Hipel, 1954). When a sample is placed in an electric
ﬁeld, the charge carriers within the sample may undergo a transla-
tional path through the sample (conduction) or undergo temporary
displacement or reorientation that results in an induced ﬁeld within
the sample (electrical polarisation). Polarisation processes in single
materials – minerals or ﬂuids – occur when opposite charge carriers
are bound to one another in an atom, a crystalline lattice, or a mole-
cule, meaning that the charged entity does not experience a netssion line and example coaxial sample standards. c) End-loaded transmission line and
Fig. 15. Dielectric based mineral typing. Four mineral standards were prepared as pow-
ders and allowed to stabilise in a laboratory environment of 23 °C and 55% r.h. to en-
sure mild hydration of the mineral surfaces. Low speciﬁc surface area minerals such
as quartz show little change in dielectric constant with decreasing frequency (a) and
lower loss (b) than clay minerals. The clays show increasing dielectric constant with
decreasing frequency (a) which is related to cation exchange capacity. Swelling clays
such as smectite exhibit much higher dielectric constant below 100 MHz than non-
swelling clays such as kaolinite because they contain more abundant hydrated cations
on grain surfaces and in interlayers.
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cal charges is small, fast and completely reversible, and the polarisa-
tion mechanisms operate at high frequency (practically >1 GHz).
The greater the magnitude of the polarisation ﬁeld, the higher the rel-
ative permittivity, or dielectric constant of the material.
In composite materials like rocks, we also see space charge polarisa-
tionmechanismswherein ions are onlyweakly bound to surfaces (most
importantly mineral–ﬂuid interfaces) within the sample, and under the
electric ﬁeld these charges slowly migrate away from their equilibrium
positions and generate an induced polarisation ﬁeld of increasing size
over time. These space-charge processes, being relatively slow, only af-
fect the lower frequency electrical behaviour of rocks such that from
1 GHz down to 1 MHz and belowwe typically see a large increase in di-
electric constant in rocks with appreciable amounts of chargeable sur-
faces. The ions involved in space charge polarisation may be the same
as, or may exchange with, those ions involved with conduction. At
low enough frequency (approx. b10 kHz), space charge polarisation is
often completely swamped by conduction process.
As a petrophysical parameter, dielectric constant has been of in-
terest mainly to quantify water, which is a ﬁxed electrical dipole mol-
ecule. In an electric ﬁeld, the water molecule does not experience a
net translational force (i.e. no electrical conduction), but easily ro-
tates to align with the electric ﬁeld to become polarised. As most
solid substances are less easily polarised than water, moisture con-
tent is readily determined from dielectric constant measured at high
frequency (e.g. 10 MHz–1 GHz) and examples can be found in both
the petroleum industry and agriculture (Schwank et al., 2006). Petro-
leum industry dielectric logging (Gilmore et al., 1987; Hizem et al.,
2008) was developed on the premise that the dielectric constant of
water/oil mixtures is not strongly dependent on salinity and provides
a reliable determination of water-ﬁlled pore space, and therefore hy-
drocarbon content, where porosity is independently known. In the
laboratory, the complete dielectric vs frequency response is governed
by multiple processes that occur within the rock and each process is
characterised by the speed at which it occurs (Guéguen and
Palciauskas, 1994). In rocks with high surface area like muds and
clays it is observed that even at quite high frequencies up to 100s of
MHz, there is a signiﬁcant space-charge polarisation effect from the
clays overprinting the molecular polarisation effect. For instance,
while the high frequency dielectric response (above ~1 GHz), is
strongly correlated to total water content (i.e. porosity x water satura-
tion), the low frequency dielectric response (below 50 MHz) is more
strongly related to the mobile ions which are liberated onto the clay
grain surfaces (i.e. the cation exchange capacity or CEC) (Leung and
Steiger, 1992). Therefore it is especially important that we develop
robust methods to measure over a range of frequencies if we wish to
properly characterise electrical and dielectric properties of shales
and relate these responses to properties of interest like mechanical
strength.
Three principal techniques suitable for dielectric analysis of shales
and clays have been developed (Josh et al., 2009):
(1) Parallel plate dielectric measurement (Fig. 14a) (Von Hipel,
1954) is ideal for frequencies from 10 kHz up to 10 MHz. A
small quantity of sample material prepared as a thin disc (typ-
ically a slice of preserved core plug) is placed in the parallel
plate measurement cell, prior to measurement with an Agilent
impedance analyser (4294A).
(2) Loaded coaxial transmission line dielectric measurement (Fig. 14b)
is ideal for frequencies from 1 MHz up to 3 GHz (Baker-Jarvis
et al., 1990; Nicholson and Ross, 1970; Siggins et al., 2011). The
advantages are offset, for intact shales, against the requirement
for sophisticated sample preparation to produce a solid cylinder
with a central hole to accept the inner conductor. For powders
and pastes, this method is relatively easy to employ as well as
being the most accurate for broadband frequencies.(3) Endloaded coaxial transmission line dielectric measurement
(Fig. 14c) (Burdette et al., 1980; Stuchly and Stuchly, 1980) is
ideal for small quantities of liquid or soft solid sample such as
pastes prepared from drill cuttings. These surface probes oper-
ate from 10 MHz up to 3 GHz and require very little prepara-
tion, but are not as repeatable as the other two methods.
Fig. 15 shows the dielectric response of the common shale minerals
powders; quartz, kaolinite, illite and smectite after they were allowed
to equilibrate in laboratory controlled atmosphere (23 °C±1 °C and
55%±5% relative humidity). The dielectric measurements were made
using a coaxial transmission line cell. The dielectric constant of quartz is
very lowandnon-dispersive (i.e.ﬂat across the frequency range). Though
moderately hygroscopic, quartz has a low speciﬁc surface area and low
density of chargeable ions on the surfaces. Clay minerals however, gain
moisture from the atmosphere readily because they have a high speciﬁc
surface area (SSA) with hydrophilic sites that strongly bind water mole-
cules. Cations located within the hydrated clay grain interlayers and on
grain surfaces are strongly polarisable and when hydrated this leads to
highly dispersive electrical behaviour below 100MHz (i.e. the dielectric
response rapidly increases as the frequency is reduced). Among the clay
minerals, swelling varieties such as smectite have very high CEC and ex-
hibit a larger low frequency dielectric constant andmore dispersion than
non-swelling clays with low CEC such as kaolinite. Gas shales are ther-
mally mature and some contain signiﬁcant quantities of illite, which has
a dielectric response between kaolinite and smectite, consistent with its
moderate values of cation exchange capacity. At high frequencies (e.g.
Fig. 16. The order of imbibition of oil (O) and water (W) affects the dielectric response of powdered Pierre Shale. The 10 samples prepared all contained 8% crude oil but different
concentrations of water. The water contents were 0%, 1%, 2%, 4%, and 8% and two samples of each mixture was made with: (a) oil added ﬁrst and water added second, and (b) water
added ﬁrst and oil added second. It is apparent that the samples exposed to oil ﬁrst invariably have the higher dielectric constant and conductivity. This would suggest that the
mobility of and polarisability ions within the sample is increased by oil wetting. The ability to determine wetting history from dielectric responses may help to predict sealing per-
formance of shales and help to design drilling and fracturing ﬂuids.
Fig. 17. Dielectric response of horizontal (electric ﬁeld parallel to bedding) and vertical
plugs of shale (electric ﬁeld normal to bedding) using the parallel plate dielectric cell to
investigate dielectric and high frequency conductivity anisotropy. The red shades cor-
respond to the electric ﬁeld parallel to bedding samples and the blue shades corre-
spond to the electric ﬁeld normal to bedding samples. Typically the dielectric and
conductivity responses are higher when the electric ﬁeld is parallel to bedding. The
conductivity anisotropy is about 3 to 4 times higher parallel to bedding than across
bedding at all frequencies. The dielectric anisotropy is about 5 times higher parallel
to bedding than across the bedding but decreases to about 2 as the frequency is
increased.
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the total polarisation is governed by the water content of the sample.
The increased hydratable surface area of swelling clays allows them to
adsorb a large amount of water per unit volume and they therefore ex-
hibit an increased dielectric response at 1 GHz, compared with kaolinite
or quartz. Other constituents occurring in shales include pyrite, which is
conductive and in concentrations above a few percent can strongly in-
crease the dielectric response across the frequency range (Clennell et
al., 2010). Organic constituents have a low dielectric constant and ther-
mally mature, organic rich shales generally have low water content. The
in situ dielectric response of gas shales is therefore expected to be quite
low across the frequency range. Among potential gas shales,moreminer-
alogically mature and more brittle or silty shales will have lower dielec-
tric constant, and less dispersion descending from 1 GHz to lower
frequencies thanwillmore ductile shales of lowermineralogicalmaturity
and/or higher clay content.
Wettability of shales can also be investigatedusingdielectricmethods
(e.g. Borysenko et al., 2009). In a recent experiment, oven dried pow-
dered Pierre Shale was mixed with different amounts of water and
crude oil. In the ﬁrst set of data, oil was added ﬁrst (Fig. 16a), and then
the order in which the two immiscible liquids were added was reversed
(Fig. 16b). This enables us to investigate the role played by imbibition
order ofﬂuids on dielectric response in the casewhere surfaces have var-
iable hydrophilic or hydrophobic properties. The dielectric response of
the oil-ﬁrst sample (Fig. 16a) is consistently higher than the equivalent
water-ﬁrst sample (Fig. 16b). This is a counterintuitive result, but was
also found for other shale types and therefore we have developed a
working hypothesis to explain it. The higher dielectric constant of shales
initially treated with crude may be the result of oil forming a hydropho-
bic layer on the mineral grains which forces the water to form distinct
droplets in the void space. In the water-ﬁrst sample, the water is likely
to be hydrating the mineral grains and forcing the oil to form droplets
in the void space. Ions are better able to travel freely within water drop-
lets of the oil-ﬁrst sample than in thewet ﬁlms of the water-ﬁrst sample.
The ionsmay travel a greater distancewithin the droplets, and contribute
a greater amount to the overall polarisation of the sample. Previouswork
on shale wettability has indicated strong differences in wetting tenden-
cies and the potential for initially hydrophilic clay minerals to become
hydrophobic when treated with crude oil (Borysenko et al., 2009). Hy-
drophobicity may correlate with total organic carbon, and could have a
signiﬁcant effect on gas shale fracture dynamics through the use of hy-
draulic fracturing ﬂuids of inappropriate composition
In addition to sample constituents, wettability and claymineral typ-
ing, rock anisotropy leads to alternative charge transport and polarisa-
tion pathways through the sample. In the following example (Fig. 17)
a number of marine shale samples from the same well were studied,with one horizontal (bedding parallel) and one vertical (bedding nor-
mal) thin disc being prepared from each depth interval. The disc sam-
ples were analysed using the parallel plate dielectric cell that provides
a uniform and parallel electric ﬁeld suitable for anisotropy testing. Our
results show that both the dielectric constant and conductivity are
Fig. 18. Dielectric constant vs cation exchange capacity X clay fraction for ﬁve pre-
served shales. The dielectric constant is governed by charge availability and displace-
ment within the sample and consequently we observe a strong correlation with CEC.
CEC is also known to be an empirical indicator of shale strength (e.g. Dewhurst et al.,
2008), so we can deduce that dielectric constant provides an indirect estimate of
shale geomechanical properties.
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shale microfabric is aligned with the electric ﬁeld (Fig. 17). Natural
bedding-parallel fractures are likely to open under ambient stress labo-
ratory conditions and additionally there are likely to be more electrical
transport pathways parallel to themicrofabric resulting frommicrofrac-
tures and preferred particle orientation. For clay rich rock types such as
shales, compaction and cementation governs fracturing and overall
strength of the rock but adhesion between clay platelets is strongly af-
fected by the nature of platelet surfaces. Therefore analysis of in-situ
variations of anisotropy in dielectric constant and conductivity could
potentially be used to constrain parameters of importance for shale
gas development. These include clay packing densities (important for
rock physics modelling), shale bed lamination intensity (which is com-
monly correlated with organic rich intervals) as well as the density/ori-
entation of natural fracture populations (Fig. 18).
Correlation between CEC and rock geomechanical properties has
been previously recognised (Dewhurst et al., 2008) but in this example
it is demonstrated that dielectric constant and CEC correlate extremely
well also, within a single population of shales (Fig. 18). We thereforeFig. 19. Dielectric constant vs P-wave velocity normal to bedding. Points A, B, C, D, and E
are samples from the samewell from about 65 m to over 350 m treatedwith brine (35 g/l
NaCl). Points L DI, F DI, C DI, and G DI are samples from a different wells all treatedwith DI
water. H and I are fromdifferentwells again but treatedwith brine. Good correlations tend
to exist with samples from the same well treated with the same brine.deduce that dielectric constant may be a good indicator of shale
strength, particularly where a local calibration is possible. Fig. 19
shows the dielectric response of a number of shales plotted against P-
wave velocities determined from laboratory experiments at 60 MPa ef-
fective conﬁning pressure. The sample surfaces in contact with the
end-terminated dielectric probe (illustrated in Fig. 14c) were pre-
treated in either a weak brine (3.5 g/l NaCl, solid black circles and
squares) or with deionised water (gray circles) immediately prior test-
ing but they all had well preserved original water contents. The set of
data pointsmarkedA–E are all from the samewell, but range signiﬁcant-
ly in age andmaximumburial depth,with progressively deeper, less po-
rous and mineralogically more mature samples having higher velocities
that correlate with lower dielectric constants in a linear trend
(R2=0.97). Sample C treated with deionised rather than brine drops
further off this correlation line and falls among a set of shales from var-
ious offshorewells (C-DI, F-DI, G-DI, L-GI). One can alsoﬁt a line through
these four shales with similar regression coefﬁcient, but we believe this
is not a quantitative relationship but a reﬂection of the general decrease
in velocity of shaleswith an increase inwater contents and clay contents
that substantially control the dielectric constants. Thus a general anti-
correlation of elastic velocity and permittivity is seen, even though the
data quality and repeatability is poor when deionised water is used to
couple the probe and sample. Samples H and I are both brine treated,
but while the latter shale from the North Sea lies along A–B–C–D–E
trend, sample H, from anAustralian offshore basin, does not.We suggest
that correlations between dielectric response and other geomechanical
parameters should be performed on a well, formation, or regional play
level, and warn that quantitative correlations are not likely to extend
to global datasets.
To summarise, the dielectric characterisation of gas shales can
help to improve saturation estimates using the high frequency band
(~1 GHz) which is more sensitive to volumetric water content and
to identify mechanical/fracture properties by correlation of low fre-
quency permittivity (~10–30 MHz) with cation exchange and elastic
properties. We have also shown that dielectric properties are sensi-
tive to wettability, although the relationships to hydrophobicity and
non-wetting ﬂuid distributions are as yet poorly understood.
3. Conclusion
The renewed interest in shales as an energy resource has brought a
need for thorough investigation of the complete range of shale physical
properties. Preservation of in situ pore ﬂuids, whether in conventional
or gas shales, is critical to accurately measuring shale properties in the
laboratory. Shales can signiﬁcantly strengthen with decreasing water
saturation and complete desiccation renders them useless for rock
property determination. Water content variations also lead to changes
in static and dynamic elastic properties. Petrophysical and rock physics
properties are also impacted by partial saturation and as yet, there is no
fundamental physics framework for understanding the behaviour of
partially saturated shales. In fact our current state of knowledge of
fully saturated shales is still incomplete.
By measuring a large range of physical properties, we have discov-
eredmany links and some quantitative correlations between petrophy-
sical and geomechanical properties. With further development these
may prove useful, for example enabling us to bypass some of the
more difﬁcult rock testing procedures and substitute simpler non-
destructive measurements that give strong correlations with mechani-
cal parameters. Cation exchange capacity, which has often been associ-
ated with rock mechanical strength, can be predicted from dielectric
constant measured at approximately 30 MHz. We have also found
that less well recognised correlations also occur between dielectric re-
sponse and seismic P-wave velocity. Overall however, there remains a
need for further research into rock properties at laboratory, borehole
and ﬁeld scales, if we are to fully understand the complex behaviour
of shales in different states of saturation. Detailed microstructural
123M. Josh et al. / Journal of Petroleum Science and Engineering 88–89 (2012) 107–124investigations have a great potential in linking different scales of obser-
vation from nanometric (FIB-SEM) to the metric (CT-scanning) and
offer the possibility to volumetrically evaluate the arrangement and
shape of grains and pores in the sediment. As such these techniques
represent an ideal bridge facilitating the interpretation of petrophysical,
rock physics and geomechanical data.
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